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when food was scarce. Hansen (1986) also equated
instancesof talon-to-body contact with relative scarcitv of food. He found 4.5% of the interactionsincluded
contactduring food scarcity,while only 0.6% included
contact when food was abundant. Hunger was likely
the driving factor causingthe increasedaggressionexhibited by eaglesduring food scarcity. In this study,
one male usedcontactin an interactionagainsta female
of the same ageafter the male had been away from the
hacking platform for 16 days; the male had been followed closelyby telemetry and was not known to have
fed during that period.
In this study, size appearsto be the most important
factor in determining the outcome of an interaction.
While age (as displayed by plumage) may be used by
eaglesto evaluate the potential fighting ability of opponents, it may not be as important as size. Knight
and Skagen(1988) found that the probability of a small
eaglesupplantingany other eaglewaslow unlessa small
adult was attempting to pirate from a small immature.
Other factors,suchashungerlevel (Hansen 1986), may
act as modifiers which alter the risk/benefit associated
with challenging a potentially more dangerous (i.e.,
larger and/or older) opponent.
I would like to thank Gary Roemer, Richard Golightly, David Kitchen, Debra Schlafmann, and two
anonymous reviewers for their comments on the
manuscript.
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clutchsizeto the level that producesthe maximal number of offspringcontributed to the next generation,has
Many proximate factors, such as time of season,geo- recently been modified to account for annual fluctuagraphicallocation, and the ageof the female are known tions in environmental conditions (Van Noordwijk et
to affect clutch size in birds (Klomp 1970, Murphy and al. 1981, Boyceand Perrins 1987). While someauthors
Haukioja 1986). From an ultimate perspective,Lack’s have arguedthat a cost of reproduction, via adult survival, has acted as the major constraint on clutch size
(Williams 1966, Chamov and Krebs 1974), several
I Received 7 September 1989. Final acceptance15 recent studieshave provided no evidence of suchcosts
(De Steven 1980, Smith 1981, Boyceand Perrins 1987,
December 1989.
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TABLE 1. Clutch size, day 16 brood size, nestling mass, and nestling tarsuslength of expanded, control, and
reducedTree Swallow broods. Sample sizesrefer to the number of broods in each treatment group. Brood means
were used to compare nestling mass and tarsuslength.
Brood size

Clutch size

Expanded
Control
Reduced
mExpanded

n

R

SD

8
13
8

5.9
5.7
5.9

0.3
0.5
0.3

= control = reduced. Kmskal-Wallis

R

7.3b
:::

Tarsus length

Body mass
SD

0.7
0.7
0.5

SD

R

18.27c
21.16d
20.53

1.54
1.33
1.09

R

10.3’
10.5
10.1

SD

0.5
0.4
0.5

test = 0.69, P > 0.05.

b Expanded > control > reduced,, Kmskal-Wallis
test = 22.4, P < 0.000 1.
=Expanded < control, Mann-Whltney U = 12, P < 0.01; Expanded < reduced,
4 Control = reduced, Mann-Whitney
U = 35.5, P > 0.05.
eExpanded = control = reduced, Kmskal-Wallis test = 4.26, P > 0.05.

Gustafssonand Sutherland 1988, Pettifor et al. 1988,
Alatalo and Lundberg 1989).
Another potential constraint on clutch size involves
the trade-off betweenclutch size and offspringsurvival
and/or quality (Lack 1954, Perrins and Moss 1975,
Pettifor et al. 1988). Several studies have shown that
artificial increasesin brood sizeresultin lower fledgling
mass(Askenmo 1977;Nur 1984a;Gustafsson,unpubl.
data cited in Gustafssonand Sutherland 1988, Alatalo
and Lundberg 1989). As it is often correlated with
subsequentjuvenile survival (Perrins 1965, Gamett
1981, Gustafssonand Sutherland 1988, but see Nur
1984a), fledgling mass may provide a reliable indication of the probability of recruitment to the breeding
population. In this study, I manipulated the brood size
of Tree Swallows(Tuchycinetabicolor) and monitored
both the reproductive successand overwinter survival
of femalesraisingenlarged,reduced,and controlbroods.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
Data were collectedfrom early May to early July 1987
at the Creston Valley Wildlife Management Area in
southeasternBritish Columbia. Details of the studysite
and of measurementstaken on nestlingsare described
elsewhere (Wiggins 1989). Nests used for experimental chick transfers were chosen opportunistically
due to limited breeding synchrony. Unmanipulated
nests were used as controls. Experimental nests were
paired accordingto clutch size and hatchingdate. Two
l- to 2-day-old young were removed from each “reduced” brood and placed in their paired “expanded”
brood. Nests were checkedtwo or three times/day near
hatching to determine nestling age. All young transferred between broods were similar in age (to within
12-l 4 hr) to their foster broodmates.
Initially, 28 nests (22 six-egg clutches, six five-egg
clutches)were manipulated. However, predation of females and/or nestlingsreduced the number of experimental broods to 23. In addition, nests used in the
analysiswere restrictedto those in which a maximum
of one chick was lost during the nestling stage.Thus,
only those expanded nestsin which brood size was at
leastclutch size + 1 were included in the analyses.Four
expandedand three reducedbroodswere excludeddue
to the loss of two or more nestlings.
Nestling mass and tarsus length in the three treatment groupswere measured 16 daysafter hatchingand
were analyzed by comparison of brood means. While

Mann-Whitney

U = 7, P < 0.01

this analysisneglectedwithin-brood sourcesof variation, it was useful in this study as the three treatment
groupseach containeda rangeof brood sizes(reduced:
three to four nestlings;control: five to six nestlings;
expanded:seven to eight nestlings).
All breedingfemales were captured on the nest during incubation and banded with plastic color bands
and with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service aluminum
bands. Survivorship estimates were derived from recapturesand sightingsof femalesin 1988. Survivorship
rates were minimum estimatesas emigration to other
breeding sites may have occasionally occurred-four
of the approximately 170 breeding females banded in
1986 and 1987 skippedbreeding in the study area and
returned to breed in subsequentyears.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The clutch size, day 16 brood size, nestling mass, and
tarsuslength of the three groupsare presentedin Table
1. Clutch size did not differ significantly between the
three groups. However, there was a significant difference in brood size at day 16 with expandedbroods >
control broods > reduced broods. The mean differencesbetween the number of young at day 16 and the
initial clutchsizeswere + 1.37(expandedbroods),-0.38
(control broods), and -2.38 (reduced broods). These
differenceswere due to unhatched eggs(n = 6) and
apparent nestling starvation (n = 6, including four in
expandedbroods). The mean nestlingmassin expanded broods was significantlylower than that of nestlings
in both control and reducedbroods. Tarsuslength did
not differ between the three groups.
The return rate of breeding females was calculated
for each group. The return rates of females raising enlarged broods (5/8, 63%) did not differ from that of
females raising either control (5/13, 38%) or reduced
(3/8, 38%) broods (G = 0.49, P > 0.05).
The experiment was successfulin establishing significant differencesin brood size amongthe three treatment groupsat day 16. However, there was no significant difference between reduced and control broods
in the massof nestlings.Conversely, expandedbroods
showed significantly lower nestling massesat day 16
than either control or reduced broods. Alatalo and
Lundberg (1989) found that experimentally reduced
Pied Flycatcher(Ficedula hypoleuca) broods produced
significantly heavier nestlings than controls, whereas
enlarged broods produced significantly lighter nest-
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lings. However, in another study of Pied Flycatchers,
Askenmo (1977) found that brood size manipulations
had significanteffects on nestling mass during only 1
of 2 years.Thus, environmental conditions at the time
ofbreeding appearto have an impact on fledglingmass.
In addition, De Steven (1980) showed that manipulated brood size had no effect on the mass of nestling
Tree Swallows raised by old females, and only small
effectson the mass of nestlingsraised by first-year females. As only six (three reduced, two expanded, one
control) of the 29 females in my study were first-year
birds, female age likely had negligible, if any, effects.
Nestling mass at fledging has been shown to affect
the subsequentprobability of survival in a number of
passerinespecies(Great Tits Parusmajor, Perrins 1965,
Gamett 1981; Blue Tits P. caeruleus,Nur 1984a;Pied
Flycatcherand Collared FlycatcherFicedula albicollis,
Alatalo and Lundberg 1989). De Steven (1978) found
no effects of brood-Gze manipulation on the’ subsequent return rates of juvenile Tree Swallowsin southem Ontario. However, this was not surprisingas the
manipulations had no effect on the mass of nestlings,
relative to brood size (De Steven 1980). Low return
rates(l-2% annually) ofjuveniles precludedsuchanalysesin the Creston Tree Swallow population.
Alatalo and Lundberg(1989) usedthe survival probabilities of fledglingCollared Flycatchers(Gustafsson,
unpubl. data) to estimate recruitment rate in their population of Pied Flycatchers.If Gustafsson’s estimates
of recruitment probabilities are applicable to other
small, hole-nesting,aerial insectivores,then Tree Swallow fledglingsfrom my expandedbroodslikely realized
poor recruitment. Gustafssonfound that fledgling in
the rangeof 87-93% of the mean fledglingmassfor the
population returned to the breeding area at only 20%
of the frequency of heavier nestlings. In my study,
fledglingsfrom expandedbroods were 10% lower than
the mean mass of fledglingsin the population. Consequently, normal-sized broods likely produced the
greatestnumber of recruits to the breeding population
(cf. Hogstedt 1980).
The effectsof a costto reproductionon adult survival
may be small and, consequently,require largedata sets
to detect (cf. Gustafssonand Sutherland 1988, Pettifor
et al. 1988, Alatalo and Lundberg 1989). Although the
sample sizes in my study were small, there was no
indication that females raising enlarged broods had
lower return ratesthe following spring.However, small
sample sizesseverelyrestrictedthe statisticalpower in
suchcomparisonsand the resultsshould be viewed as
tentative at best.
While the results of this study represent only one
breedingseason,they do indicate that offspringquality
mediated throughbrood size may constrainclutch size
in female Tree Swallows,at leastin someyears.Alatalo
and Lundberg(1989) found that expandedand control
Pied Flycatcher broods realized similar recruitment
rates, whereas Nur (1984b) found that artificially expanded Blue Tit broods realized higher recruitment
rates. Although my single-year data set does not addressthis point, van Noordwijk et al. (198 1) and Boyce
and Perrins (1987) suggestthat interyear variation in
the survival probabilities of both fledglingsand adults
is likely to produce such varying results.
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THE CORRECT

SPELLING

OF HYPOLEUCUS

REICHENBACH,

1852
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By typographic error, I (1988, Condor 90:885-905)
usedHypoleucos[sic] as a genericname for a clade of
mesocormorants.Although this spelling
_
- is validly used
’ Received 15 January 1990. Final acceptance 22
January 1990.

asa speciesepithet, the correctusagethroughoutshould
be HypoleucusReichenbach, 1852. In addition, in Appendix 1, state (c) of character# 107 should read “latera1scarrobust,.morethan one intervertebral foramen
in lenath.” A few minor character-relatederrors in the
figurescanbe reconciledeasilyusingAppendix 2, which
is accurate.

